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Acknowledgement

The report will highlight some of the activities and achievements that the Trans

World Cambodia Organization has been fulfilling, with strong participation of the

Board, its members and staff as well as several local and international donors. And

the motivation to move the team within the organization of this work in response

to the organization's vision and mission objectives.

Trans World Cambodia would like to thank the team of the organization as well as

its generous donors, envoys, brothers and sisters, both locally and abroad, and with

the rich blessing of God.

SincerelyYours!

HAUN KIIMSONG

Country Director

February 28, 2022
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Mr. ET KOSAL HCG Fellow-up staff
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Mr. VEN VANDA Operator

Mr. HEAK LEANGIT Security Guard
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Purposes and Objectives

I. Purposes:

❑ Contribute to the development of human resources, especially children and young people

to get healthy and learn by providing fundamental rights of children encouraged to attend

the study and understanding of health care, sanitation

❑ Promote the welfare and education through workshops and dissemination of Social Work

❑ Working with volunteer doctors both inside and outside the country to provide medical

services and treatment to residents for free

❑ Protection assistance to vulnerable children such as orphans, children have been abandoned

children with disabilities and children living in poor families, as well as support equipment,

food, clothing, medicine, health care, both physical psychological and poor people

❑ Help create conditions and incentives for poor children attend local youth and who has not

been able to pursue trained professional skills, foreign languages and computers.

2. Objectives:

❑ Contribute to social development with the government on education and relevant skills and

life skills

❑ Contribute t o health care through the provision of community outreach that focuses on

health and nutrition

❑ Government to contribute to poverty reduction by providing community health education

to make students skilled and able to speak English fluently and used official.
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From the beginning of 2021, due to the situation of the spread of Covid-19 disease, the mission

of the organization has been severely affected, so the mission in the provinces has been

postponed and suspended. Travel of staff, whether in Phnom Penh or in the provinces, is

restricted. All staff must come to work, maintaining safety gaps and implement the three-pronged

protection measures as instructed by the Ministry. Health.

To fulfill its mission, the organization has pushed for the promotion of its program, in addition to

radio broadcasts, on social media, Facebook, YouTube, which makes it easier for the audience

because they can not come together to listen. No more applications.

What the organization observes is that the audience is declining sharply for group listening, and

the response to mail and text messages is declining, but there is a significant increase in the

number of followers on social media.

Ministry Update

The Lockdown of Phnom Penh City

There are differentiate the location of Covid-19 affection 

into Red, Yellow, and Green Zone
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The Cambodian government lockdown some area from Khmer New Year April 14, 2021, to May 19,

2021, to contain a surge of Covid-19 cases in the capital, The food supplies for thousands of

garment workers was cut off, market vendor and other who survive on a day-to-day income were

reduce. The mid of May, the government began to open the city except for designated Red Zones

which did not allow people get outside. Covid cases are still high at around 800-1000 but the

number of recovered is also still high. The Government is providing the vaccine for those who live

in Phnom Penh and people in the province as well. Moreover, the high school students can get the

vaccine in order to reopen the schools. Soon the children from 06-12 years old can get vaccinated

as well. Please still pray for Cambodia after being vaccinated, are careless, ignoring the fact that they

could still spread the virus.

TWR-Cambodia office was closed for a month, during lockdown and we were worked from home

until May 10, 2021. We were back to the office after reopen the city. Praise and thanks God for

protecting us and our families from Covid-19 during this difficulty time.

In addition to broadcasting on the radio in April 2021, we have also expanded and launched our

program on Facebook and YouTube. In June 2021, the surprise was that more and more people

continued to visit and study our program on social media.

In recent months, we have been able to travel and send our small gifts to listeners, assistants, and

volunteers in various provinces. The epidemic (Covid-19) really affects the lives and livelihoods of

families, some of whom are listeners to our program, are having problems in their daily lives, some

are losing their jobs, the economy is declining, children are not Can go to school. Each month, we

meet with our program assistants, pastors, and volunteers to discuss better strategies for how to

use TTB more effectively to our listeners.

In the months that followed, the entire city was shut down and all staff had to work from home

instead of coming directly to the office. However, the mission of the organization did not end with

each ministry trying to contact volunteers in the closed areas of Phnom Penh to help our listeners

as well as the people. Others in the community together by setting up a community table for those

in need, they can come to get food for free and for those who want to contribute can also join

together.

People buy vegetables next to a barricade set up in a neighborhood due to lockdown restrictions 

introduced to try to halt a surge in cases of the Covid-19  in Phnom Penh

https://www.scmp.com/topics/cambodia
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Program Broadcasting

Currently, Trans World Cambodia have being produced and recorded three main programs included 

30 minutes of Thru The Bible (TTB), 30 minutes of Happy Children Garden (HCG), and 15 minutes of 

Women of Hope (WoH).  We are buying the airing time from 17 commercial F.M stations throughout 

Cambodia.

Our radio media plate form and the program are broadcasting in the Khmer language across various 

regions of the country in which coverage 17 provinces throughout the country including Battambong, 

Bantheymeanchey, Kampong Cham, Kampong Thom, Sihanouk Ville, Kampot, Koh Kong, Kratie, Oddah

Meanchey, Phnom Penh, Preah Vihea, Pursat, Sieam Reap, Stung Treng, Svay Rieng, and Takeo.
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Women of Hope
Cambodia

“In His name the nations will HOPE"

Matthew 12:21
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1. Ministry Update

2. Funding Support

3. Data of Response

4. Listeners’ Feedback
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Ministry Update

Covid 19 Situation 

In Cambodia

From early January until February 19th, the

Covid 19 situation was calm with only 2 or 3

cases from abroad. Women of Hope was able

to visit one of our listener group in Phnom

Penh city on February 10th. However, from

February 20th through March, Covid 19 spread

rapidly in the community and cases increased

everyday, so the government closed schools

and quarantined some areas to prevent the

spreading. The government and doctors are

working diligently to protect the people.

Thanks God that Cambodia received the vaccine for most of the frontline workers and the elderly,

to protect them. Even once they are vaccinated, people still must protect themselves. Please keep

praying for our workers and pray that God will protect people around the world. We, the WOH

team thank God for keeping us and our listener groups safe from Covid-19.

February 10, 2021

Praise God for a good opportunity to visit our listeners

since we are unable to visit our listeners throughout

2020 because of Covid-19. Although there were 20

ladies who live there, but only 10 we met because the

others were working. A few ladies in the group are

Christians but most of them not accepted Jesus yet.

They come from different provinces to work and study.

They had listened to Women of Hope program since

June 2020. We had previously only spoken with the

woman who was a leader. As they regularly meet at

6:30pm every Wednesday evening we were able to join

them. Due to Chinese New Year celebrations, the traffic

was worse so, our meeting began at 7:00pm and finished

at 8:30pm. During the meeting, we introduced each

other, sharing where we are from and what we are

doing. Even most of them haven’t accepted Jesus, they

had already heard the Good News of Salvation so, we

pray and trust that one day they will open their heart

and invite Jesus into their life. We joined them in reading

Bible and sharing what they had learned from the Bible

verses. We hope that this fellow up will encourage them

and let them know that we are care and build

relationship with them as well.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Listener’s Group

Visitation

https://fa.wikiquote.org/wiki/%DA%A9%D8%A7%D9%85%D8%A8%D9%88%D8%AC
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Pastor Mony is a faithful servant. He lives in Takeo province, but he always bring the Good News to

other villages in the province and neighboring provinces. In February, he requested 15 sets of

Women of Hope program to Preah Vihea province while he visited the leaders there . Most of

them were not our listener groups so, this is a great opportunity for us as he able to share it with a

new group.

Pastor Mony (Blue T-shirt) met with leaders in Preah Vihea and gave them the program 

Pastor Soun Ly is faithfully servant for church planting in several provinces. she also requested

Women of Hope program to the churches. She said “ the program will help the leaders to lead

women’s team because the program provides both lessons for life (health, family issues) and lesson

for the soul as they can hear God’s word. She also invited another pastor at Prey Veng for requesting

the program to share with his group in ministry .

Pastor Chea, Navy, Pisey and Pastor Soun Ly
Pastor Soun Ly  bring Program &

some food for a group of 

listeners
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Community Challenge Table

While Phnom Penh was in lockdown, Women of One

Challenge established a “Community Challenge Table” Project.

This encouraged people to set up a little table in front of their

homes to share their excess food with those who are struggling

during Covid- 19. During this time, Women of Hope worked

through our listeners to do join the project. Some of our

listeners were willing to help so they set up tables in front of

their houses and put a sign: “if you rich please put and if you

lack please take”. The purpose of this table is to show God’s

love to others who need food during hard times and to

encourage other richer people to share with other people. We

thank and praise God for our listeners who were willing to help

and able to share God’s love to others and that other people

can know Jesus. One listener shared with us: “I am really happy

to join with this program. After my family set up the table and

put the stuff, people living around came to take it and the most

touching for us was our neighbors who came and put the food

on the table as well. It brought tears to my eyes as they started

to share with other people. I believe that they will find Jesus

through the program.”
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The Government reopen the city except for the Red Zone, which was restricted and people

were not allowed to get out even buying food. The Women of Hope team were touched and we

searched for a good way to share God’s love to the non-believers. Therefore we ran a Food

Offering Table from May to June 2021. We asked for a Volunteer who lived in the zone and willing

to cook and place the food on the community table. People living in this zone could come and

take one food pack each. Women of Hope wanted to share God’s love to these villages through 2

months of food distribution for those in need. Most of people who live in this area are factory

workers and renting the house. During lock down and after lockdown, they are still facing

problem as there is not enough food support for their family.

There was a lady, who is our listener living in this area, and she was willing to help us to cook the

food for those people. We planned to prepare 50 packages at a time and put it on the table for

those who want to take it. We believe that through that, people in this area can hear about Jesus

and God’s love as well. We put the brochure of our information and Good News book in the

package so they are able to see our program and read the Good New as well.

We hope and pray that they will hear the program that we produce especially hear about Jesus

and His love.

Food Distribution
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Mrs. Kolab is our faithful listener. She lives in the

Red Zone and she helped to cook food during

this hard time. She said “Thank God that I am able

to use my talent that God gave me, to help

people as I cook for people in need. The people in

my community are factory workers. During

lockdown they were not able to work and some

have no job and no income even when the

government allowed city to open. I am very happy

to be a part of this mission. I am not tired of

doing it and I got help from my neighbors as they

also want to help.”

Testimony of a Helper

My family didn’t eat delicious food for a long time. Thank you so

much for the food. Kiri soup is very delicious. My children took

the food from your table. I ate only two bites because I saw my

wife and my children eat with satisfaction. I am a Motor taxi I

can earn some money from this job but, during covid-19 I didn’t

earn much money to support my family because we also pay for

house rental, we didn’t have enough food to eat. Again thank

you so much for delicious food.

Testimony of Food Recipient

God is good all the time and knows what people need.

Thanks, and praise God that my family and I can join

with this mission to share God’s love to other people. I

had been praying for that. I and my family did it with

love. We didn’t have food to give to needy people, but

we were able to join by cooking food for them. We

didn’t share with people who live around us but we

took the food to other poorer people who lived a

distance away.

Testimony of Food Helper

Helper Testimony Lockdown Situation
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Reopening Again

Cambodia is now living with COVID-19 and very large number of populations have been vaccinated

and the government began reopening the country. From 3 January 2020 till December 2021, there

have been 120,516 confirmed cases of COVID-19 with 3,014 deaths and total

of 29,770,904 vaccine doses have been administered (Report from World Health Organization).

Even the country reopen but the government still encourage people to protect and wear mask.

Praise and thanks God that Christian could gather in the church after the country reopen.

Moreover, Some of Women of Hope listener group also start to listen WOH Program in their

church. Women of Hope paused for direct visit listener almost 2 years. This year we set a plan to

visit our listener group in another province. We hope through visiting bring us more closely and get

encourage as well. Please Pray for us during visit our listener.

Women of Hope activities

The Women of Hope Ministry still focuses on:

1. Produced Women of Hope program: For a month we broadcast 4-5 programs at Radio FM

local station. Some programs,We invited the quest for sharing knowledge in the lesson of life.

2. Follow up with our leader through phone call or messenger to attach good relationship with

them. Even, We can’t visit them directly, but we still can build relationship with them by

calling, greeting, sharing and fellow up with them as well.

3. Social Media (Facebook) Producing video prayer, quotation, bible verse and encourage videos.

4. Pray Calendar, we translated Pray Calenda request from English to Khmer Language. After we

done with Translation, we sent to Korean team so Pray Calendar are available to Khmer

People who live in Korean. Moreover, We also design Pray calendar request to a poster and

sent to Cary office to put in the TWR Women of Hope Global.
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Joy to the World

Jesus is the reason for this season. We didn’t gather to celebrate Jesus’s Birth for 2 years because of

Covid-19. We praise and thanks God that this year, church member in Cambodia can gathering in

church they can celebrate Jesus’s birthday in the church as well. Women of Hope didn’t make any

visitation trip to listener group but this year we prepare the small gift to our leader who sacrificed

their time and heart for serving God . It was a small gift, but it brought them big smile. The right one in

the picture is our faithful leader who helping the women listen to Women of Hope program since

2017. This photo took from Christmas in church. They said that they are happy to get the gift and it was

mean to them.

Welcome to Ms. Pisey Ith

We would like to introduce Ms. Pisey Ith. She graduated from Bible

school. She has been helping Women of Hope program as a host for

3 years. She will respond with Women of Hope Ministry from

January 2022. We truly believe that Ms. Pisey continue her faithful

to serve women in Cambodia through Working in Women of Hope

Ministry by love.

Please Pray for her as she is in the new roll and May God guide and

lead her in Women of Hope Ministry in order to bring the Hope and

the love of God to Women in Cambodia.
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Praise and thanks God that Phillip Bank is

interested in sponsoring the Women of Hope

program. The Funding started in April 2021. Philip

Bank sponsor in broadcasting on 8 FM radio

stations. They ask us to produce the bank spots

to promote and add into the Women of Hope

program and on Facebook page as well.

Moreover, they ask us to find topics that relate

to financial skills to include in Women of Hope

program and they provide us with expert, guest

speakers to present the topic. We prepare the

financial topics to help our listener such as

saving, the benefit of saving, wise saving, teaching

children about

money and more topics to come. Our program

still uses the same format as we had done such

as lesson for life and lesson for soul but twice a

month the program talks about financial issues.

We give thanks to God for blessing Women of

Hope Ministry in Cambodia go for award.

Funding Support

Data of Response

Thank God that Women of Hope has

developed the page to post the program,

prayer requests, encouraging Bible verses and

sharing listener’s testimony as well. Through

this, many people can join and get

encouragement from God’s word. Recently,

there are 2729 Follower in Women of Hope

page.

136415

24885

42002

3285

Reach View Reaction Share

Facebook Page
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During the pandemic, all the churches in the city closed and started online services. Some

churches in provinces still could gather but with few people. Please pray for churches reopen

soon so, they can get back to church and fellow up with each other again. Also pray for their

faith because some Christians stopped believing in Jesus during this time. May their faith be

stronger. Please pray for our listeners who cannot gather but still can hear God’s word through

our page on Facebook.

143 131

461

Letter Messenger Phone call

Data of Response

- Men: 38%

- Women: 62%

- Accepted Jesus: 5 women & 2 men

Listener’s Feedback

New listener group

Mrs. Sieng Lai is a pastor’s wife and her family also launched a Christian school. She started to

use Women of Hope as a tool for the group. Most of them are teachers and they haven’t

accepted Jesus yet. Thank God, even they haven’t accepted Jesus they open their mine to join

with the group and share. Some of them asked Mrs Sieng Lai to pray for them. They listen one

per month and leading by Mrs. Sieng Lai. Please remember them in your prayer. May God turn

their heart to Jesus.
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Messenger from an unbeliever in Facebook

One lady sent us a message because she saw the activities as we helped people during

lockdown in Phnom Penh : “ Even though you believe in a different religion from me, you help

other people, and the world needs you.”

Thanks God, we are able reach to unbelievers as well. Please pray that more unbeliever can join

with us on Facebook page and pray for them to find the Truth God neither religion.

May Jesus Christ bless the Women of 

Hope Ministry to process and 

helping women for living with hope 

and joy.

Thanks, Women of Hope 

program. May God bless you.

Mrs. Ruth is a faithful leader, She is from Lom

Village, Ratanakiri province.

She reported us that she and 2 other ladies who also

the helpers. They started to invite ladies in the church

listen to the Women of Hope program. She said that “I

and my team very happy to worship God in our church.

Moreover, we can meet and listen to the Women of

Hope program together.” Please pray for us and our

group listener to have wisdom through listening.

Ps. SolTerng, from Orn Dong village

He is a pastor and leader of women group

listening to the Women of Hope program.

Moreover, he also bought the program to other

church leader. He help 5 groups of listener.

Whenever, listener have letter sent to us, he is

the one who always contact us and sent us the

letter through messenger. He also helping us to

take the gift and letter back to our listener in 5

groups. Thank God for his willing to help. Pray

that this passion still continue.
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Happy Children Garden

Program

So neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but 

only God, who makes things grow.

1 Corinthian 3:7

1. Data of Response

2. Children Materials Distribution

3. Funding Constrains

4. Listener’s Feedback
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Data of Responses

HCG program Responses in 2021

Month 
Number of 

Responses

Letters Phone 

Calls

Facebook 

Messenger
Visitation

Individual List

January & 

February

1953 102 1441 156 254 0

March & April 927 74 449 124 278 2

May & June 2415 160 1893 102 257 3

July-October 1406 48 1086 98 173 1

Nov-Dec 1001 35 543 112 311 0

Total in 2021 7702 419 5412 592 1273 6

They are writing letter after listening to program.Gifts packing for sending back to the listeners.

10984

646

4498

41304

Listeners’ Response Facebook

Reations Comments Shares Reachs

Currently, in 2021 during the

pandemic of Covid-19 we recognize

that most of our listening groups

communicate and send the letters or

activity they did with the children to

HCG team through Facebook. It is

such a great way to caught up with

them as it is fast and easy to know

what they need. It also help us to

reduce using taxi or bus. They also

can listen to HCG program via

Facebook as well. It is so good, but it

is still not useful for old people

because they don’t know how use it.

Similarly, for the tripe people it a bit

hard for them because they use their

language and their education for

technology is limited. Anyway,

Facebook helps us very much for

follow up our listeners.
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Balance by the end of December 2021

GNR GNSB Good 

Boy

Easter Teaching 

Card 

(Easter)

Teaching 

Card

(Noel)

Bible Speaker 

Box

USB

1159 4050 0 0 4 41 0 0 0

Children Materials Distribution

Note: 2021 is the year that we don’t distribute many booklets as covid-19 break out in the community

which cause to lock down the city and some areas, and church service or gathering in large groups are

not allowed. Just only the end of this year everything is more open, children and listening group start

to meet and listen to HCG program again. We praise the Lord that most of our listening group still

keep in touch with us and we all pray for each other.

Total Distribution in 2021

GNR GNSB Good Boy Easter

Teaching 

Card 

(Easter)

Teaching Card 

(Noel)
Bible

Speaker Box USB

10400 14050 900 4500 143 146 10 46 61
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Funding Constrains
We thank God that we still receive letters from the children even though there are fewer than

before. Children are still listening and sending letters even from new groups. The HCG team have

been sending proposals to raise support for the gifts for children. We keep encouraging the

listening group leaders to send us letters and we also have recorded each one, We are waiting to

buy the gifts for those children and are ready to respond whenever we get the support.

Why it is important to have this gift?

1. Everyone loves to receive a gift so this is a great incentive for people to listen to the gospel

2. Gifts are a great tool to encourage children to practice their writing skills as Cambodian

children in the provinces still cannot write well even though they go to school.

3. The children see from the gift that we love them so they love to listen to HCG program then

the Holy Spirit will work as well. They spend more time with the Good News and health care
lessons so less time doing something useless.

What impact have we seen since discontinuing the gifts?

1. We have seen a significant decrease in the number of letters. Usually, we receive between

6000 to 10000 letters for each month. But after no gift, we receive between 300 to 500.

These number it is not because they stop listening, but because they stop writing what they

could learn from the program.

2. Reduce number of listeners in some groups. Some leaders they form several groups not just

only in their own village, but they do with other villages near by too. So, when there is no gift,

it is a bit hard to gather the children, especially to the non-believer.

3. The Gospel cannot reach to more children as well.

4. The Children have less chance to practice their writhing skill.

A leaders from Ratanakiri province

“I feel so grateful to receive this program

for my cell group. Even though, we don’t

have many children, it is still good, so we

meet once a week in order to listen to

HCG program. The main challenge is

related to language. Not many people in

my village know Khmer well because we

are an ethnic group known as Jarai.

Therefore, we need translation every

time we listen to HGC. I hope and pray

that HCG will be available in Jarai soon.”

Listener’s Feedback 
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In this picture the listening group in Rattanakiri province is listening to HCG and 

writing letter under the tree.

There are three places that they can listen to HCG program such as under the tree, in the church, and

in the Leader’s house. Children always write what they have learnt after listening. Some always help the

young children (who cannot write) to descript what they could learn on the letters as well.

The leader is so faithful as every

week he send us through

Facebook Messenger all the

activity he did with children.

From Monday to Saturday at

daytime they works as farmer

but on Sunday they work full

time for church. The pastor not

only preach but after service

they have small groups and visit

the members. Once a week at

nighttime, children always come

together and learn the song

from our song book. it is such a

grate activity that we could see

how they love our God.
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A leader from PrahVihear province

It is such a very good feedback because she used our Flashcard to teach the children about Jesus.

She used her Facebook account to share the video, picture, and text while she was teaching. Here

is what she wrote. As we are the partner with her team, we are thankful to God for their heart and

the ministry in Preah Vihear province. She use our resources, Teaching Card for teaching the three

small groups, and all the Bible booklet from TWR to form the library for encouraging the children

to love in reading.

They also used HCG program for children as well. We could see more joy in their heart, and we

found they are the young team but their heart full of serving. Please keep them in your prayer.
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Thru The Bible is a ministry that teaches the whole Bible throughout the world. The original version 

of the program was written by Dr. J. Vernon McGee and has been translated and produced in more 

than 100 languages broadcast around the world. TTB is a 30-minute radio program broadcast daily in 

the order of the Bible from Genesis to Revelation.
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Listening Platform
Radio F.M Station List

There are 15 radio F.M Stations that TWR Cambodia aired: here is the list of radio station.

Station Location Outlet Code Airing Day Airing Time

FM 103.5 MHz (Banteay MeanChey 

Province)
FMKH02.501 Mon-Fri 6:00-6:30pm

FM 103.25MHz (Battambang Province) FMKH000004 Mon-Fri 6:00-6:30pm

FM 103.75MHz (Svay Rieng Province) FMKH000005 Mon-Fri 5:05-5:35pm

FM 100.5MHz (Pusat Province) FMKH000006 Mon-Fri 5:30-6:00pm

FM 100.5 MHz (Steung Treng Province) FMKH000007 Mon-Fri 5:30-6:00pm

FM 93.5 MHz (Kampot Province) FMKH000008 Mon-Fri 7:05-7:35pm

F.M 103 MHz (Kratie Province) FMKH000011 Mon-Fri 7:10-7:45pm

FM 104MHz (Ordormeanchey Province) FMKH000012 Mon-Fri 12:00-12:30pm

FM 103.5MHz (Kampong Thom Province) FMKH000014 Mon-Fri 5:30-6:00pm

FM 103.5MHz (Koh Kong Province) FMKH000016 Mon-Fri 7:05-7:35pm

FM 100.5MHz (Kampong Cham Province) FMKH000019 Mon-Fri 6:05-16:35pm

FM 100.5MHz (Kampong Som Province) FMKH000020 Mon-Fri 5:10-5:45pm

FM 100.5MHz (Siem Reap Province) FMKH000021 Mon-Fri 4:30-5:00pm

FM 99 MHz (Preah Vihea Province) FMKH000022 Mon-Fri 6:00-6:30pm

FM103 MHz (Phnom Penh) FMKH000001 Mon-Fri 6:00-6:30pm

Facebook page:

https://www.facebook.com/TTB.TWRCambodia

https://www.facebook.com/TTB.TWRCambodia
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TTB Khmer YouTube Channel:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLTUpuau-xNg50Oclt__bEQ

Response Data
In 2021, from 1 January – 31 December, we aired 261 Khmer TTB programs. In total we received
2,415 responses: letters (960), phone calls (1,192), SMS (120), verbal (345).

2415

960

1192

120

345

2617

Response-2020 Letters Phone Call SMS verbal Response-2021

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLTUpuau-xNg50Oclt__bEQ
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In social media, we found that they are more people keep reaching TTB programs through TTB
Facebook page: In notice, for these last few months there are 30-page followers, 337 people
reached, 30 page like.

337

30 30

397

Facebook Page Response (Jan–Dec 2021)

Reach Follower Like Total

Additionally, we also created the TTB program YouTube in Khmer started from June 2021 up to 

now, there are 583 views, 9 subscribers, and 13,979 impressions.

13979

583
9

14571

TTB YouTube Response (Jan–Dec 2021)

Impression Views Subscribers Total
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TTB Ministry Update
Pandemic kept spreading around the world seriously however it also impacted to the process and
caused troublesome to the part of our ministries as well as TTB program. Eventually, God opened the
door widely more to our team in Cambodia to learn something new from the new trend of social
media revolution in technology in God’s word and evangelistic ministry.

Beside displaying the program on air, in April 2021 we also extended and posted TTB in our Facebook
Page and made it available in YouTube in June 2021. What the surprise was that more people kept
reaching and learning our program.

Pandemic can only stop us travelling to meet our faithful listeners, it was impossible to stop our Lord’s
mission through TWR Cambodia team to catch up more opportunity spreading the Good News of
Jesus Christ, and our Savior to our people in Cambodia. We learnt the needs of people during
hardship is the peace, love, and hope. It really emphasized in TTB.

Praise the Lord, for these last few months we can travel and able to send our small love gifts to our
faithful listeners, helpers, volunteers in other provinces. Pandemic (Covid-19) really affected to people
living. Among those they are our listeners who got trouble with their daily living. Some lost their job,
the family economic dropped down, children cannot go to school.

Every month, we have met our program helpers, pastors, volunteers to discuss seeking the better
strategy of how to use TTB more effectively to the listeners.

Listener Response
God never lockdown

During the pandemic, I was in the red zone area, we couldn’t go out even going to the market. We
mostly stay at home with the fear of the pandemic situation and the food to eat. Praise Him that we
could listen to His word as daily via the TTB program on the YouTube channel. His living Word never
fail in this fallen world. God is with us, and we found out this hardship situation drives us closer to God
than usual. Thanks to TWR Cambodia for making TTB available on the social media. From Mr. Naroth
(Phnom Penh)

God is with us

Thanks to His provision via TWR Cambodia

I am a pastor of a home church which located in BTB province, and I love listening to TTB program via
the broadcasting and I am also volunteering in monitoring the listener groups for TWR Cambodia. I am
happily in working with them as I am so proud to help them to bring the word to my people. As a
pastor of a home church, I must have other second job to support my family because of the limitation
source of the church. During the pandemic my village was locked down with little preserved food.
Once day I got a call from a pastor friend and his location is not under the red zone that he brings a
package of some rice and grocery from TWR Cambodia to help my family. I went out with tear to pick
up the bag at the entrance gate of our village. God is real like in the Bible said and He is the greatest
provider. Thanks to TWR Cambodia for helping us in both physically and spiritually. Pastor. Cheang
(BTB Province)
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How do we work with FUNDING?

We had received fully funding support the whole ministries and mission of the organization from

our Head Quarter in Singapore, Phillip Bank PLC in Cambodia, and some fund from South

Australia. All the funds are used to subsidies the Happy Children Garden (Children Ministry-

HCG), Women of Hope (Women Ministry-WoH), Thru The Bible (TTB), The Word Today, Its’s

Yours!, program productions, airing time of our programs, and fellow up the group of our program

listener in the province. Because we are not the making profit organization.

Full Fund Support to 

program production, 

airing time, and fellow 

up activities

HCG

TTBWoH

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN

Sponsorship
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Financial Statement for FY 2021
Budget vs Actual by Budget by Account

Company SEA-South East Asia

Fund No(s) 100

Department(s) M604 - CAMBODIA DEPT **Note **  Income is displayed as a positive number, Expenses as negative numbers

Budget(s) B?????E

**Note **  The % sign and color may be incorrect when the opposite result is rendered

Annual  09/01/21..09/30/21

Dept Bridge to Executive Summary
Budget Budget Actual  Fav (Unfav) 

Variance 

Department M604 Total (125,605.00)      (125,605.00)      (126,681.64)      (1,077)  ▲1%

Budget(s) Description

B1401VE M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Salaries

84610 - SALARIES (8,082.00)          (8,082.00)          (8,082.11)          (0)        ▲0%

84630 - SALARY ALLOWANCES-OTHER (350.00)            (350.00)            (358.66)            (9)        ▲2%

84660 - INSURANCE - HEALTH (502.00)            (502.00)            (494.24)            8         ▼2%

84710 - INCOME TAXES -                   -                   (257.06)            (257)    

B1401VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Salaries Expense (8,934.00)          (8,934.00)          (9,192.07)          (258)    ▲3%

B1402VE M604 - Cambodia Office Ministry Salaries

84610 - SALARIES (11,558.00)        (11,558.00)        (11,559.99)        (2)        ▲0%

84630 - SALARY ALLOWANCES-OTHER (690.00)            (690.00)            (513.01)            177     ▼26%

84660 - INSURANCE - HEALTH (776.00)            (776.00)            (775.48)            1         ▼0%

84710 - INCOME TAXES -                   -                   (253.01)            (253)    

B1402VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Ministry Salaries Expense (13,024.00)        (13,024.00)        (13,101.49)        (77)      ▲1%

B1405VE M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Expenses

71110 - INTEREST & DIVIDENDS -                   -                   38.65               39       

B1405VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Expenses  Income -                   -                   38.65               39       

81100 - PRINTING (550.00)            (550.00)            (412.83)            137     ▼25%

81210 - OFFICE SUPPLIES (1,350.00)          (1,350.00)          (1,489.27)          (139)    ▲10%

81290 - OTHER SUPPLIES -                   -                   (24.60)              (25)      

81330 - INTERNET SERVICE-ISP (1,400.00)          (1,400.00)          -                   1,400   

81350 - CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS (270.00)            (270.00)            (249.00)            21       ▼8%

81510 - POSTAGE (108.00)            (108.00)            (107.14)            1         ▼1%

81710 - BUILDING & GROUNDS SECURITY (4,050.00)          (4,050.00)          (6,494.57)          (2,445)  ▲60%

81720 - BUILDING MAINTENANCE (2,700.00)          (2,700.00)          (2,699.10)          1         ▼0%

81750 - OFFICE EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE (1,080.00)          (1,080.00)          (1,050.25)          30       ▼3%

81850 - COMPUTER SOFTWARE EXP -                   -                   (141.08)            (141)    

81865 - OFFICE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE (700.00)            (700.00)            (1,038.00)          (338)    ▲48%

81950 - MEALS & ENTERTAINING -                   -                   (300.28)            (300)    

81970 - HOSPITALITY & SOCIALS (800.00)            (800.00)            (762.74)            37       ▼5%

84605 - NON-EMPLOYEE LABOR (3,550.00)          (3,550.00)          (5,858.94)          (2,309)  ▲65%

84630 - SALARY ALLOWANCES-OTHER -                   -                   (249.18)            (249)    

84660 - INSURANCE - HEALTH (338.00)            (338.00)            (380.24)            (42)      ▲12%

84710 - INCOME TAXES -                   -                   (70.07)              (70)      

84820 - STAFF TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT -                   -                   (125.00)            (125)    

85320 - BANK CHARGES -                   -                   (337.93)            (338)    

85520 - TAX COUNSEL -                   -                   (783.60)            (784)    

85530 - LEGAL FEES (580.00)            (580.00)            (180.00)            400     ▼69%

86634 - DIGITAL WEBSITE MAINTENANCE (ADMIN) (120.00)            (120.00)            (161.12)            (41)      ▲34%

86636 - DIGITAL WEBSITE HOSTING (180.00)            (180.00)            (997.85)            (818)    ▲454%

87325 - STUDIO MAINTENANCE (1,200.00)          (1,200.00)          (926.45)            274     ▼23%

88150 - MINISTRY-GIFTS (600.00)            (600.00)            (214.50)            386     ▼64%

B1405VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Expenses Expense (19,576.00)        (19,576.00)        (25,053.74)        (5,478)  ▲28%

B1405VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Expenses Net (19,576.00)           (19,576.00)           (25,015.09)           (5,439)  ▲28%

B1406VE M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Utility Exp

81410 - UTILITIES - ELECTRIC (5,400.00)          (5,400.00)          (3,469.03)          1,931   ▼36%

81420 - UTILITIES - WATER (378.00)            (378.00)            (221.08)            157     ▼42%

81490 - UTILITIES - OTHER (300.00)            (300.00)            (395.40)            (95)      ▲32%

B1406VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Utility Exp Expense (6,078.00)          (6,078.00)          (4,085.51)          1,992   ▼33%

B1407VE M604 - Cambodia Office Admin IT Exp

81865 - OFFICE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE (500.00)            (500.00)            (1,561.23)          (1,061)  ▲212%

B1407VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin IT Exp Expense (500.00)            (500.00)            (1,561.23)          (1,061)  ▲212%

B1420VE M604 - Cambodia TTB Prm

81350 - CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS (378.00)            (378.00)            (370.00)            8         ▼2%

81970 - HOSPITALITY & SOCIALS (600.00)            (600.00)            (1,447.88)          (848)    ▲141%

84610 - SALARIES (10,633.00)        (10,633.00)        (10,633.07)        (0)        ▲0%

84630 - SALARY ALLOWANCES-OTHER (870.00)            (870.00)            (471.88)            398     ▼46%

84660 - INSURANCE - HEALTH (612.00)            (612.00)            (673.64)            (62)      ▲10%

84710 - INCOME TAXES -                   -                   (624.21)            (624)    

85110 - TRAVEL - LOCAL -                   -                   (935.50)            (936)    

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (33,142.00)        (33,142.00)        (31,933.44)        1,209   ▼4%

87210 - FOLLOW-UP MATERIALS (500.00)            (500.00)            (98.50)              402     ▼80%

B1420VE  M604 - Cambodia TTB Prm Expense (46,735.00)        (46,735.00)        (47,188.12)        (453)    ▲1%

B1421VE M604 - Cambodia TWT Pgm

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (1,290.00)          (1,290.00)          (316.80)            973     ▼75%

B1421VE  M604 - Cambodia TWT Pgm Expense (1,290.00)          (1,290.00)          (316.80)            973     ▼75%

B1422VE M604 - Cambodia HCG Pgm - FM AT

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (4,614.00)          (4,614.00)          (4,290.00)          324     ▼7%

B1422VE  M604 - Cambodia HCG Pgm - FM AT Expense (4,614.00)          (4,614.00)          (4,290.00)          324     ▼7%

B1424VE M604 - Cambodia PH Pgm

81100 - PRINTING -                   -                   (45.00)              (45)      

81350 - CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS -                   -                   (63.00)              (63)      

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (5,380.00)          (5,380.00)          (5,013.36)          367     ▼7%

87210 - FOLLOW-UP MATERIALS -                   -                   (549.00)            (549)    

B1424VE  M604 - Cambodia PH Pgm Expense (5,380.00)          (5,380.00)          (5,670.36)          (290)    ▲5%

B1426VE M604 - Cambodia ITM Pgm

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (19,474.00)        (19,474.00)        (16,260.97)        3,213   ▼16%

B1426VE  M604 - Cambodia ITM Pgm Expense (19,474.00)        (19,474.00)        (16,260.97)        3,213   ▼16%

Department M604 Total (125,605.00)      (125,605.00)      (126,681.64)      (1,077)  ▲1%
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Budget vs Actual by Budget by Account

Company SEA-South East Asia

Fund No(s) 100

Department(s) M604 - CAMBODIA DEPT **Note **  Income is displayed as a positive number, Expenses as negative numbers

Budget(s) B?????E

**Note **  The % sign and color may be incorrect when the opposite result is rendered

Annual  09/01/21..09/30/21

Dept Bridge to Executive Summary
Budget Budget Actual  Fav (Unfav) 

Variance 

Department M604 Total (125,605.00)      (125,605.00)      (126,681.64)      (1,077)  ▲1%

Budget(s) Description

B1401VE M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Salaries

84610 - SALARIES (8,082.00)          (8,082.00)          (8,082.11)          (0)        ▲0%

84630 - SALARY ALLOWANCES-OTHER (350.00)            (350.00)            (358.66)            (9)        ▲2%

84660 - INSURANCE - HEALTH (502.00)            (502.00)            (494.24)            8         ▼2%

84710 - INCOME TAXES -                   -                   (257.06)            (257)    

B1401VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Salaries Expense (8,934.00)          (8,934.00)          (9,192.07)          (258)    ▲3%

B1402VE M604 - Cambodia Office Ministry Salaries

84610 - SALARIES (11,558.00)        (11,558.00)        (11,559.99)        (2)        ▲0%

84630 - SALARY ALLOWANCES-OTHER (690.00)            (690.00)            (513.01)            177     ▼26%

84660 - INSURANCE - HEALTH (776.00)            (776.00)            (775.48)            1         ▼0%

84710 - INCOME TAXES -                   -                   (253.01)            (253)    

B1402VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Ministry Salaries Expense (13,024.00)        (13,024.00)        (13,101.49)        (77)      ▲1%

B1405VE M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Expenses

71110 - INTEREST & DIVIDENDS -                   -                   38.65               39       

B1405VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Expenses  Income -                   -                   38.65               39       

81100 - PRINTING (550.00)            (550.00)            (412.83)            137     ▼25%

81210 - OFFICE SUPPLIES (1,350.00)          (1,350.00)          (1,489.27)          (139)    ▲10%

81290 - OTHER SUPPLIES -                   -                   (24.60)              (25)      

81330 - INTERNET SERVICE-ISP (1,400.00)          (1,400.00)          -                   1,400   

81350 - CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS (270.00)            (270.00)            (249.00)            21       ▼8%

81510 - POSTAGE (108.00)            (108.00)            (107.14)            1         ▼1%

81710 - BUILDING & GROUNDS SECURITY (4,050.00)          (4,050.00)          (6,494.57)          (2,445)  ▲60%

81720 - BUILDING MAINTENANCE (2,700.00)          (2,700.00)          (2,699.10)          1         ▼0%

81750 - OFFICE EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE (1,080.00)          (1,080.00)          (1,050.25)          30       ▼3%

81850 - COMPUTER SOFTWARE EXP -                   -                   (141.08)            (141)    

81865 - OFFICE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE (700.00)            (700.00)            (1,038.00)          (338)    ▲48%

81950 - MEALS & ENTERTAINING -                   -                   (300.28)            (300)    

81970 - HOSPITALITY & SOCIALS (800.00)            (800.00)            (762.74)            37       ▼5%

84605 - NON-EMPLOYEE LABOR (3,550.00)          (3,550.00)          (5,858.94)          (2,309)  ▲65%

84630 - SALARY ALLOWANCES-OTHER -                   -                   (249.18)            (249)    

84660 - INSURANCE - HEALTH (338.00)            (338.00)            (380.24)            (42)      ▲12%

84710 - INCOME TAXES -                   -                   (70.07)              (70)      

84820 - STAFF TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT -                   -                   (125.00)            (125)    

85320 - BANK CHARGES -                   -                   (337.93)            (338)    

85520 - TAX COUNSEL -                   -                   (783.60)            (784)    

85530 - LEGAL FEES (580.00)            (580.00)            (180.00)            400     ▼69%

86634 - DIGITAL WEBSITE MAINTENANCE (ADMIN) (120.00)            (120.00)            (161.12)            (41)      ▲34%

86636 - DIGITAL WEBSITE HOSTING (180.00)            (180.00)            (997.85)            (818)    ▲454%

87325 - STUDIO MAINTENANCE (1,200.00)          (1,200.00)          (926.45)            274     ▼23%

88150 - MINISTRY-GIFTS (600.00)            (600.00)            (214.50)            386     ▼64%

B1405VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Expenses Expense (19,576.00)        (19,576.00)        (25,053.74)        (5,478)  ▲28%

B1405VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Expenses Net (19,576.00)           (19,576.00)           (25,015.09)           (5,439)  ▲28%

B1406VE M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Utility Exp

81410 - UTILITIES - ELECTRIC (5,400.00)          (5,400.00)          (3,469.03)          1,931   ▼36%

81420 - UTILITIES - WATER (378.00)            (378.00)            (221.08)            157     ▼42%

81490 - UTILITIES - OTHER (300.00)            (300.00)            (395.40)            (95)      ▲32%

B1406VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin Utility Exp Expense (6,078.00)          (6,078.00)          (4,085.51)          1,992   ▼33%

B1407VE M604 - Cambodia Office Admin IT Exp

81865 - OFFICE EQUIPMENT EXPENSE (500.00)            (500.00)            (1,561.23)          (1,061)  ▲212%

B1407VE  M604 - Cambodia Office Admin IT Exp Expense (500.00)            (500.00)            (1,561.23)          (1,061)  ▲212%

B1420VE M604 - Cambodia TTB Prm

81350 - CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS (378.00)            (378.00)            (370.00)            8         ▼2%

81970 - HOSPITALITY & SOCIALS (600.00)            (600.00)            (1,447.88)          (848)    ▲141%

84610 - SALARIES (10,633.00)        (10,633.00)        (10,633.07)        (0)        ▲0%

84630 - SALARY ALLOWANCES-OTHER (870.00)            (870.00)            (471.88)            398     ▼46%

84660 - INSURANCE - HEALTH (612.00)            (612.00)            (673.64)            (62)      ▲10%

84710 - INCOME TAXES -                   -                   (624.21)            (624)    

85110 - TRAVEL - LOCAL -                   -                   (935.50)            (936)    

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (33,142.00)        (33,142.00)        (31,933.44)        1,209   ▼4%

87210 - FOLLOW-UP MATERIALS (500.00)            (500.00)            (98.50)              402     ▼80%

B1420VE  M604 - Cambodia TTB Prm Expense (46,735.00)        (46,735.00)        (47,188.12)        (453)    ▲1%

B1421VE M604 - Cambodia TWT Pgm

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (1,290.00)          (1,290.00)          (316.80)            973     ▼75%

B1421VE  M604 - Cambodia TWT Pgm Expense (1,290.00)          (1,290.00)          (316.80)            973     ▼75%

B1422VE M604 - Cambodia HCG Pgm - FM AT

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (4,614.00)          (4,614.00)          (4,290.00)          324     ▼7%

B1422VE  M604 - Cambodia HCG Pgm - FM AT Expense (4,614.00)          (4,614.00)          (4,290.00)          324     ▼7%

B1424VE M604 - Cambodia PH Pgm

81100 - PRINTING -                   -                   (45.00)              (45)      

81350 - CELLULAR COMMUNICATIONS -                   -                   (63.00)              (63)      

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (5,380.00)          (5,380.00)          (5,013.36)          367     ▼7%

87210 - FOLLOW-UP MATERIALS -                   -                   (549.00)            (549)    

B1424VE  M604 - Cambodia PH Pgm Expense (5,380.00)          (5,380.00)          (5,670.36)          (290)    ▲5%

B1426VE M604 - Cambodia ITM Pgm

86140 - AIRTIME - FM (19,474.00)        (19,474.00)        (16,260.97)        3,213   ▼16%

B1426VE  M604 - Cambodia ITM Pgm Expense (19,474.00)        (19,474.00)        (16,260.97)        3,213   ▼16%

Department M604 Total (125,605.00)      (125,605.00)      (126,681.64)      (1,077)  ▲1%

Financial Statement for FY 2021
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Strategic Plan for FY 2022

Trans World Cambodia is Christian and non-profit Organization who is serving his ministry in

Cambodia in term of spreading the good news of Jesus Christ and his salvation through media

which is mainly focusing on the broadcasting on air by renting the hour of Radio Station to

broadcast his program.

Recently, the global and social media is moving so fast and change, in the meantime most countries

in the world are absorbing and trending to use the modern scientific and new technology tools.

New trend of smart phone and technology is going into our new consideration of seeking the multi

options for our listener to reach out the Good News of Jesus Christ besides radio broadcasting.

Our ministry will push and setup the core strategic plan to develop our existing production (Radio

Productions) and upgrading it intoVideos content.

All productions will be available for both Radio and Social Media especially the Facebook Page, and

YouTube Channel.

Here are some of developing program for ministry:

No. Name of Program Content/Objective QTY Program Measurement

1 Women of Hope

Radio program

- 30 minutes

- Lesson of life

- Spiritual lesson

- Music

- Bible reference

52 programs per 

year

- responding letter

- visiting listener

- listener’s report

- Phone call from 

helper/pastor

- Facebook 

2 1Minute 4U

- 1 minute 1 main point

- Daily living lessons

- Women Christian life experience

- Believing Jesus is not always easy and 

difficult all the time

24 videos per year 

- view, like, share, 

comment, follower, 

research,  

3 Silent Time (Prayer 

Time)

- Prayer time with God

- Raise up the prayer items for women 

around the world

- Encourage and motivate

- Share the burden to God

52 videos per year

- view, like, share, 

comment, follower, 

research,

4 Listener’s Testimony

- Inspired life lesson walking with God

- Motivate other women when they are 

facing the difficulty
1/2 videos per 

year 

- view, like, share, 

comment, follower, 

research, 

5 Bible Reading

- Understanding the word of God

- Have time with God 52 videos per year 

- view, like, share, 

comment, follower, 

research,

Women of Hope program outline
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These programs will be displayed and available in social media (Women of Hope Facebook page, 
YouTube, and others)

Name of Program Content Goal

Bible Reading

• Understanding the word of God

• Have time with God

• It will be started from the book of 

Palms to Proverbs.

• One chapter per-week

• It supposed to start from Feb-2022

Silent Time

• Prayer time with God

• Raise up the prayer items for 

women around the world

• Encourage and motivate

• Share the burden to God

• Individual/group prayer time

• Once a week

• Bring hope for women through prayer

1Minute 4U

• 1 minute 1 main point

• Daily living lessons

• Women Christian life experience

• Believing Jesus is not always easy 

and difficult all the time

• It is the Long-term program

• Real life experience

• It is clear message to what they have 

listened the preaching in Church but 

as video

•

Listener’s Testimony

• Inspired life lesson walking with 

God

• Motivate other women when they 

are facing the difficulty

• Encourage the women for both 

believer and non-believer in the 

journey with Christ

Women of Hope video content

Happy Children Garden 

1. Children’s Song

❑ 32 children's songs
❑ 1st step: new voice recording
❑ 2nd step: create children’s song with animation

2. All You Know

❑ Children daily life
❑ Life’s lesson-learnt
❑ One video per week
❑ Children motivation through bible verse 
❑ Length of video: 2.5 minutes

3. Sunday school teacher’s aid

❑ Giving the ideas or examples in how the Sunday school teacher can do during 
these special events. It can be games. Hand craft, songs, and story bible telling. 

❑ 3-4 videos of each event
❑ 3-4 minutes of each video
❑ 4. Children bible reading

5. Children Bible story telling
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1. Children Bible Booklet Publication

There are 23 stories from the Bible. Each book have 8 pages with several words. It should be done 
by September 2022.  

Children Publication Sources

2. Set of teaching book for Sunday school teacher

There are 8 sets (book and picture) which helps the
Sunday school teacher in how to teach the kids in an easy
way as it will pick the bible memory verse, games, and
some activity to guide them in how to explain or play on
Sunday. It might need two years to finish these sets. “ព្រះ
បន្ ទលូព្រង់”

Worship with ME

❑ Purpose: Bring the youth to God through music such as Guitar, Violin, Piano, etc.,
❑ Content: Play music, short video of behind the scenes, and music tutorial.
❑ Next plan: we do the promotion to bring other youth to join and show their talent

Youth’s Program
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Every Children

deserve a LOVING, Education, and Care. Through your support is 
really great help

for Children Life Changing of
True Love of CHRIST!
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